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The Journal of Charles Rawn 

 
February 1, 1865 to February 28, 1865 (Book 28) 

 
Edited by Gary Cimperman 

 
 

Introduction 
 
In this section of the journal, Rawn details his life during February, 1865.  At the time, 

the Civil War was coming to a close.  General Sherman was marching the Union army north 

through the “birthplace of secession,” South Carolina.  Also, a peace conference was set up with 

Confederate President Jefferson Davis and President Abraham Lincoln but a conflict of interest 

prevented the conference from ever occurring.  It would be only two short months before the war 

ended with the surrender of the Confederate army at Appomattox and the assassination of 

President Lincoln.    

Unfortunately, Mr. Rawn was also close to death.  Oftentimes he says in the journal that 

he stayed at home most of the day and evening.  It seems like a big event whenever he is able to 

leave the house on an errand or meet someone.  Rawn also mentions a “fine weighing” a few 

times.  Due to sickness he was probably fearful of losing too much weight and keeping up his 

strength.  His persistent cough convinces him to try a remedy that a soldier gave him.  The recipe 

for the medicine is quite detailed in the journal, including the ingredients and the step-by-step 

process for making it. 

The stories Rawn tells are very good.  It is clear that he was a very intelligent man and 

well educated.  On February 15th, he recalls that throughout the night there was a fire next door 

to his house.  Rawn hears the scream of his neighbor warning the members of his family to get 

out of the house.  Rawn does the same for his family just in case the fire spread to his house.  He 
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collects some valuables and escorts his family outside.  It was quite an ordeal for Rawn because 

of his poor health at the time.  Certainly that had to have been a terrible and heart-wrenching 

moment in his life.  

He mentions that an investment that he purchased for $300 in the 1830s he sold for 

$1000.  

Because he was so diligent about writing in his journal every day, the events were fresh 

in his mind, and we can assume that what we are reading is accurate.  Unfortunately, Rawn’s 

style of writing makes it hard to read everything.  His abbreviations and short hand, not to 

mention his somewhat hard-to-read handwriting, make the journal difficult to decipher.  Brackets 

[  ] mark where the writing was too illegible to comprehend.   

 
 

The Journal 

Feby 1-4 Cloudy – Clear [ ?  ] - soft through day – Frozen Slightly in Morning  Mrs Rawn 

at Market – paid 1 lb Butter 50, 4 ½ lbs beef 74 – 1 ½ lbs Veal 20              = $1.44 

½ Peeld turnips 10, ½ peeld apples 25, some radishes, cabbage, Bread 10.          .62 

½ gallon vinegar 15 – paid [ ?  ] 20               .35 

               $2.41 

of A. Burnett “The Presbyterian” [Newspaper] from Jany ’65 to Jany ’66 [club ?]    $1.88 

of Jeremiah Henson  [cal?] 1 Mos. Rent owe this day       

$10.00 

 ( … this in full of his rent … when he gets cellar … and out) 

of John Salter ½ [ ? ] for [  ? ] for [ ? ]               

.25 
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 was in court an hour or More in forenoon, Eve home to bed 9. 

 

2-5 Clear – Fine – Frozen lightly in Morning – Mildish – thawing considerably through day 

after 9 am or so.   

of Mr. Brownold 1 Mos. Rent due 1 [ ? ]        $35.00 

 This [ ? ] amt in full to 1 April – Next years rent [ ? ] in [ ? ] 18 nov. 

of Mrs. [  ] SeNovak New tenant for [  ] 

 Paid House for next Year 3 Mos. Rent in advance      $37.50 

 next when she goes in – she is to pay for 1 May. 1 June 

Rec? of her ½ … for said amt of agreement              .25 

Spent day and evening chiefly at home to bed 9 ¼. 

 

3-6 Cloudy – hard frozen in Morning – Cold and Rain through day – damp - Paid 4 qts fine 

Salt 30, 2 lbs White Sugar 60, [  ] 10           $1.00 

 Paid Mrs. Sarah E. Dickson for tuition for daughter Fannie 

[  ] by check [  ] in full to 31 of Jany [  ]        $33.00 

 This is for [  ] question at $14 for quarter and $15 in [  ] quarter. 

Walk round some, but spent day and evening chiefly at home to bed 9. 

 

4-7 Cloudy – Mild – Wet All day under foot – Some Mist and slight rain in Morning – Mrs. 

Rawn at Market  [  ] 2 lbs Butter 1.00, Bread 15                = $1.15 

3 ¼ lbs Veal 40, 5 ¾ lbs Beef 90, 2 qts [  ] apples 20, ½ Peeld apples 30     = 1.80 

1 qt. Buttermilk 5, 1 lb. Almond crackers 25, [  ] 10             .40 
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                 3.35 

Paid Cl. [Clerk ?] for a New Hat for [Mr. ?] Calvin at E. [Z]ollingern         

3.00 

Deposited in Dauphin Deposit Bank         $80.00 

Wrote to Rev. J.W. Battell in reply to letters rec? from him by J. Calvin. [Edgehill ?] 

Philip Dougherty – died yesterday Morning aged some 58 years – Best of the Mechanics Bank in 

this place. A valued and esteemed citizen 

Paid … Calvin 4 lbs Brown Sugar -              1.00 

of John Hamilton 1 Mos. Rend due 1 Mos            8.00 

 (this is in full of his rent [   ]) To bed 9 1/2  

 

5-1 Cloudy. Dark – very … all day – Neither Mrs. Rawn nor myself at Church Morning nor 

Eve [  ] - She has [  ] affection at base of nose over right eye – jam [  ] - took some liver pills in 

last night – children at church M + Eve – to bed 9 ½  

 

6-2 Cloudy – hard frozen. But slightly softening in Mid. of day in places – Rec? of Mrs.  

[  ] Herman Sager 1 Mos. Rent due 1 mos.        $12.50 

Rec? of Chas Sooker – 1 [  ]              9.00 

 (this in full of his rent – but aft next.) 

Paid 1 [   ] at Newark +             $1.25 

Paid [   ]                   .40 

Wrote to Elias Hake new Cumberland in [   ] of Pine old Rye Rec? letter from Jacob Mill 

Mifflinton Juniatta Coy Feb 4 [   ] with bill which I have nothings + whatever to do with Capt 
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Clement then for M. Made that and other hills in [   ] of Board of Eurillmii – I called on Mrs. 

Rulp and [   ] at 8 am. And on Mr. Burd at Lockiel House about the House of Mrs. [   ] to frus. … 

… 

Mrs. R. sorey M.A. Nelson (cald) here at [   ] in their church Mrs. Nank Myerth here hart of 

evenings – W bed 9 1/2.  

 

7-3 Cloudy. Mm 9 ½ am. h-12 ½ [   ] the Making – I appeared at Mayor’s Office at 9 ½ to 10 

½ am on behalf of African [   ] against certain [   ] Rec? of the Bearker Church Rev. Mr. R. 

Sorsby ( [   ])             

$10.00 

Paid Almond crackers + [   ] 40, [   ] 10, 1 qt. [   ] 30, [   ] 6            .86 

Walked around some in afternoon and evening – [   ] all day Spent Evening at home and to bed 9 

¼ to 9 ½, 

 

Feb. 7,8 – 4 Clear, Cloudy – from 10 muches [dark?] – [Mr.] Calvin went to Market and found 

for 1 lb butter 55 – bread 10, 4 lb Beef $1.00                 = $1.65 

at [   ] 15, Huntzerbergen 1 qt. Bruknhead meal 10         = .25 

               $1.90 

Morning is sunny [   ] after 9 of am – Sleigh running. – Rec? letter from A.D.E. Killinger [   ] - 

Hanover [   ] day Feb 6.  [Rec? letter from] Rev. T.C. Cattell Edgehill Feb 6. To S.H. Taylor 

L.L.H. another Mail  spent day and morning simply at home, to bet 9 1/2. 
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9-5 Clear – Cold – Fine Weighing –Thawing very little any where, Rec? of Johns Sarrtter 1 

mos. Rent due 1 mos           $15.00 

 (this in full of this rent – but apt next) 

Pd Mes. F. Weaver Jr. (collection) Whole taxes for 1864 on my Market square [   ] there I live 

back to Rasberry Alley, his Check         $33.00 

pd … (cald) sexton of my church cleaning from Building arches at lundry (4) times    $1.00 

Handed daughter Fannie to go to Epis fare at Marrts Hall aft. Fants Epis. Minion ch.        .25 

I spent day and evening at home and h=bed 9 ¼. 

 

10-6 Clear [   ] very cold.  Fine Weighing.  Rec? [   ] + heartedly from Mr. Charles, [   ] , 2 

Gal. superior Old Monongahela Whiskey, 2 Gallons superior old Monongahela Whiskey and pd 

“[   ]”               $1.20 

This is very thoughtful and very kind of the [   ] - as he has no doubt heard of its advantage by … 

use in chronic affer.  Times of the lungs or uniformed consumption, I believe its Moderate and 

normal use has been of More benefit to me then any thing else that I have taken, especially in the 

morning to fine heart fare – when unsiferably more hated by severe coughing and expectation.  

This not of course to be used continuously nor is it desired by the patient to do so when its 

performed its greatest good.  Rec? letter from Mr. E. Froster Washington Feb 9.  Rev. Mr. 

Mitihell called after [   ] to see us.  Spent evening and home and to bed 9 ½. 

 

11-7 Clear.  Fine hard frozen in morning.  Thawing unconsiderably in middle of day in middle 

of … Weighing fine + much being done today.  Mrs. Rawn at Market and paid 6 lbs veal 75.  ¼ 

lb beef 45                         $1.20 
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1 lb butter 1.00, 5 ½ lb soap 50, ½ peeld apples 25           1.75 

2 qts buckwheat + meal 20, quart buttermilk 5, Mead 10            .35 

               $3.30 

at Mullins grocery 1 ½ lb white sugar 45.  paid our hired girl Mary Geary present sister Juliana 

Rawn [   ] in full of her wages to the 10 [   ] charging her with a very large dinner dish worth now 

$2.75 or $3.00 and a Maller me at the same time north about 25 ch, both harken by her 

awkwardly and cautiously about the 18th last mo.  Both put to her at $3.00.  Her [   ] is last 

evening for 8 weeks from [   ] to $10.00.  pd. her in cash $7.00.  (Mr 25 cent changes against her 

for handing in that much over her dues)  Handed to Mrs. Rawn for 2 [   ] 10, [   ] dues 20, lamps 

15  = .45 

I walked around through day morning and afternoon 2 ½ to 3 ½ miles.  Called at 8 am at Mr. 

Hestons formerly Mr. Barry who lived with us 3 or 4 years together to tell July Macarry he 

meant to see her – home 8 ¼ to 8 ½ and to bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

12-1 Morning from 9 am till noon – fell 3 or 4 [inches?] [   ]or more Blowing [   ] considerably 

at this nothing at 2 to 3.  Mrs. Rawn and children at church in morning.  I was not there – no 

church in evening – all at home in Ev. except [Mr.] Calvin.  I wrote to Jon Charles New York ( [   

] ) to bed 9 ½.  

 

13-2 Clear – Fine.  Very cold all day  First Rate Sleighing – Mr. E. Forster called in morning-d 

met him at D. Hennings office from 3 ½ to 4 ½  Rec? letter from S.H. Taylor L.L.D. another 

man. Febr 11. (…inst) Handed daughter Fannie to go to Artemus Mardi speeches be in the 

courthouse this evening. Her Mother – Aunt Mary + Nelly Beatty along          .25 
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Spent evening at home and to bed 8 ½ to 9. 

 

14-3   Clear. Fine. Very cold. First rate Weighing. Rec? of Geo. Olvis 1 Mos Rent due 1 Mos 

$9.00.  Rec? of John Molf [   ] wife 2 Mos. Rent  $25.00.  (this in advance on New home for 

1865 to 1866)  Olvis’ Payt. Is in full of this month to apt whom In handy – Henry to [   ] 

 

Feby 14-3  Court.  Rec? of Col. …Panter – [   ] of Rent due by [   ] 15 inst in full of his Rent 

$30.00 

Rec? his son John Calvin 5 lb coffee         $12.00 

[Rec? his] wife … 4 lb … Mullins               .88 

[Rec?] First Molasses 15, Buttons Fannies Coat             .18 

[   ] for [   ]             $1.00 

[Rec?] copy book for Fannie 25  = $4.31 

Spent day and evening simply at home and to bed 9 ½. 

 

15-4 Cloudy Morning – hailing and raining 9 am to 3 or 4 [afternoon] Rain fell 3 or 4 Inches 

deep.  Fine last night at Pollock’s next door to us.  Me here roused last night by one door bell 

being rung very hard and by a pounding on the door and the cry of Fire, and immediately I heard 

Mr. Pollock in his house about opposite my bed hollow very excitedly to his girl “Mary get out 

the house is on fire” – This has awful announcement.  I got out about ¼ to ½ past 2 o’clock – our 

house has thick brick.  Wife and children got out.  I made up my mind the chances there for 

being burnt … gathered my money a [   ] of hundred dollars or so together and put that and hatch 

into that bay with some #60 or more in gold silver put into my [   ] coat pocket and assumed that 
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next might have to go.  My health too bad to make any extended exertion at having much.  I put 

deliberately [   ] over [   ] guns on and was out at over in about ½ an hour.  Fire said to be in 

cellar.  Fire plugs [   ] - no water got [   ] them for at heart ¾ [   ] time.  I heard P. call his girl, 

any [   ] Mr. Calvin + Martha Pollock no doubt checked the fire (which turned out to be in the 

cellar) by honing water through a small hole in the [   ] where he could ace the flame under him, 

out of a coffee burler[?].  [   ] Appeared they had poured hickory ashes [   ] into a [   ] tax and 

that [   ] connecting with the [   ] a grand piece of the Most criminal [   ], excused, by their saying 

“Bill” the boy in the [   ] a [   ] 12 years of age did it, by pouring hickory ashes their Monday [   ] 

Last to save for his mother [   ] last Pollock and his wife [   ] guilt endangering the lives and [   ] 

not nereby [nearby?] [   ] I made with my mind me here [   ] to be burned down and my health 

would not allow of me goings into a mornings often [   ] and all must go together.  I gathered 

with my money some #300 batch + and put into my Packet in a [   ] bag – got on my [   ] shoes – 

big coat – got Fanny [   ] and the give charged them all to keep calm and [   ] and in ½ an hour 

from Follack call [   ] give [   ] some 20 to 30 min around [   ] back [   ] which turned out to be  

[   ] 

Mrs. Rawn at Market and Paid Mr. butcher 50, 3 ¼ lb beef  75, 4 lbs veal 50     $1.75 

½ peeld [   ] 15, 1 qt grind apples 15, [   ] 10              .40 

               $2.15 

Rec? letter from Jon Charles New York Feb 13  Day and evening at home and to be 9. 

 

16-5 Clear. Fine all day.- Mild – Morning [   ] day after 9 or 10 am  Sleighing good in slush … 

as now Pollock deep and [   ] Handed Jon [   ] both mended           .25 

Rec? of [Mr.] Bronner 1 Mos. Rent due 1 Mos       $20.00 
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I called at John [   ] 12 noon [   ] and at their place and walked around in all a Mile or so – 

Blackman named [   ] during afternoon cleaning from next of my yard – He got his dinner [   ] I 

hurd[heard] him in the evening and gave him about 3 qts [   ] a quarter at hand;          .25  

That evening at home and to bed 9 to 9 ½. 

 

17-6 Clear. Fine. Like yesterday. Frozen hands to 9 to 10 or 11 am and in the shade – Sleighs 

running all day and sleighing good in [afternoon?]  Jon Charles’ Mother went to him yesterday – 

I walked around some [in the] afternoon but very limitedly – I [paid] for 2 [   ] apples – size of 

the large hens egg                  

.05 

Spent evening at home and to bed 9 ½. 

 

18-7 Cloudy – Clear + cloudy – soft – [   ] all day after 9  Mrs. Rawn at Market and paid 2 lb 

Butter $1.00, 4 lbs beefsteak 85, ½ bread 30          $2.15 

3 chickens $1.30, 5 lb dried beef 75, some [   ] 30         $2.35 

1 lb lard 25, Bread 10, Horse Radish 5              .40 

I paid at Mullins 2 lbs crackers 35, 2 lbs bryne [?] 60, 1 oz Mint [   ] 5        1.00 

               $5.90 

 

Feb 18-7 (cont.) I sold to J.M Kreitter of Dauphin [   ] Bank my 12 shares ($300) [   ] in 

mid Bank, bought by my when the [   ] commenced in 183 [   ] at $ 25 share – sold for one 

thousand cash                    

$1000.00 
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Rec? [   ] Bank for $30           

$61.25 

[Rec? Bank] 6 mos [   ] From 15 Aug last on my $4000 of U.S. 7-30 February [   ] and [   ] in 

Bank [   ] 15 Aug last $2000.                   $140.00 

It may be remarked that the value of [   ] Bank Stock is largely of Mainly owing to the fact that 

the Bank has a Surplus Fund of [   ] $84,000 on hand [   ] the Capital North on Bank ($50,000) 

and that the Bank [   ] May be [   ] from 15 to 20,000 [   ] What connection it has in the 

Harrisburg Cotton Co. is yet to be developed [   ] when the North [   ] May be in the hand of a 

few of the knowing men of the finances “ring.”  I was at Crossman’s and [   ] about 8 am to buy 

for daughter Fannie and at Mullins Store afterwards  [    ]  To bed 9 ½.  

 

19-1 Clear + Cloudy – Mildish – some windy – Frozen in Morning – Thawing thro. Day. Mrs. 

Rawn and children at my church in morning.   

I contributed [   ] to collection for Ladies U. Berev. Society                      .25 

“   “    (  “ Fannie) “   “    “                  .10 

I spent much of day and evening at home – wife + children at Church [   ] to bed 8 ½.  

 

20-2 Clear – Fine. Slightly Frozen in Morning – Thawing considerably thro. Day – Sleighs 

still running. [   ] + still crowding the river in the [   ] at this place.  Mrs. Cattell an old neighbor 

was buried yesterday.  Mrs. Sarah Brown a daughter of Dr. W.W. Rutherford was [buried] today 

I paid seedy for a Pair Bal [   ] book for Fannie                    $3.25 

“   “  at Reels Nine Mrs. Rawn and self for 2 large drinks        $3.25 

Rec? [   ] Robert Kennedy [   ] conselling for $5.00 
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I walked around in the morning after 9 am some two or three miles – was at North St. House – 

Henson’s and [   ] with Mrs. Ruthis 4 [   ] quarts coal .30.  Mrs. Rat Party at lambertions.  I spent 

Evening at home.  To bed 9 ½.   

 

21-3 Clear – hard Frozen in morning – very dark Wed – Frosty – Mr. J. Calvin and self went 

to Leger [   ] house 9 am.  Leger [   ] as he [   ] live very disaguably – [   ]  I rec? [   ] Herman 

Leger on [   ] due by himself [   ] the [   ]           

$6.25 

Rec? D.E. Killinger ( [   ] must letter file litany from [   ] to him)       $1.00 

  Mr. + Mrs. Warford + Mrs. Ellis their daughter [   ] Mrs. Boggs [   ] Spent day 

simply at home.  Evenings entirely [   ] To bed 10 ½.   

 

22-4 Clear in Morning – Hard Frozen + very cold till 9 or later – cloudy after Middle of day – 

Thawing + Misty. Mrs. Rawn at Market. Paid 1 lb butter 50, 6 lbs beefsteak $1.40, ½ peeld 

apples 35, quart dried apples 15                   = $2.40  

3 qts Sour kraut 15, 3 Pints – apple butter 40, quart [   ] 20            .75 

1 lb White Sugar 32, ½ lb Coffee 15, ½ lb Macaroon 30            .77 

1/4 lb Mint [   ] 15 = $4.13           $3.98 

Rec? letter from one Mr. A. Jodon Millersburg Dauphin [   ] Wrote in reply.  Spend day simply 

at home and Eve at home and to bed 9 ½. 

 

23-5 Cloudy Soft all day – did not freeze last night – some mist and wet today and thawing 

considerably all day – [   ] from the country yet [   ] but sleighing used [   ] My health is more 
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[perilous?] this winter than it has been at any time so long I think.  Mine annoyance at Night by 

… and cough – Some days I feel Much better – appetite generally the best.  I feel satisfied that 

… part recuperation today permanent extent – Mrs. Rawn pd 1 lb [   ] 20, Paid 4 lbs [   ] at 

Huntzberger $1.00.  Spent day and evening at home and to bed 9 ½.  

 

24-6  Clear – Fine – Springlike – Thawing all day after about 9 to 10 am but chilly.  I paid at 

noon ½ lb [Elecampane?] 20, ½ lb [Vandeline?] 30, ½ lb [Hoarhound?] 25, ½ [Clatra Lequiria?] 

35 = $1.10. 

The first three ingredients are to be boiled in a gallon of water to Exhact [   ] them to be drained 

and liquid [   ] down to a quart [   ] then to the [   ] with white sugar buy a pound and to have ½ 

pinch whiskey [   ] and a half [   ] glass full to be taken 3 times a day for cough.  Mr. Lees told 

me today of a recipe some soldier gave him as a [   ] remedy for cough consumption. 

 

Feb 24-6 cont Paid 3 apples ( [   ] ) 5, 1 lb White Sugar 30          0.35 

[   ] Writing [   ] (letter)              0.25 

Paid [   ] hired girl Mary Gary in full of her wages to the Eve        

$2.50 

Boiled about 3 ½ hours – then drained liquid, [   ] - in sugar and boiled down to 3 pints or more 

in an hour [   ], ½ Pint Whiskey to be put in tomarrow after [stuff] cools.  Spent Evening at 

home.  [Mailed letter] to Cass M.M. Harritt 4 [   ] on jubilant of Mr. Calvins Clerk hire and kept 

copy.  To bed 9 ½ to 10. 
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Feb 25-4 Cloudy – Rain + Hail in afternoon and Evening – Mrs. Rawn at Market and paid 2 

lbs butter $1.00, 3 ¾ lbs in beef 80, 3 ¾ Veal 40, peeld apples 65       $2.85  

1 qt dried peaches 25, 1 qt dried apples 15, 1 Gal vinegar 30           .70 

3 pints sour kraut 8, Bread 10                .18 

Handed Mr. Calvin 25.  Paid [   ] 30  = $4.03        $3.73 

I was engaged from 10 am to 12 ¼ pm  [   ] for [   ] before [   ] trying case [   ] of C.P. Miller – 

Meritting contra[ct] for [   ] Rec? letter from N.A. Jodon, Feb 24.  Spent Evening at home to bed 

9 ½ to 10. 

 

26-1 Clear + Cloudy [   ]- Rain in last night – wife + Mr. Calvin at Church.  Morning and 

evening Fannie [   ] at home [   ] not well enough to go – Son of Geo. W. Craft – young man 

come 19 yrs old died today to bed 9pm. 

 

27-2 Cloudy – Clear + Cloudy – soft – Mild – did not freeze last night – Rec? of Momas 

Shellehamer ( of East –blamoner [   ] ) for $5.00.  “    “   Benjamin Goff on … $25.00.  This an 

old claim by one Peter Saunders against Goff for wages for shoemaking sold to me by Saunders 

in 1830 to 1834 Just arrived from time to time so that [   ] debt – Int + [   ] amt to $123.52 [   ] 

$124.05.  I [   ] with Mr. Goff in care of him and by an act of formal [   ] that of he won [   ] Me 

Half the paid amt. I would give him char [charity?], He paid me [   ] $25 each and I took the note 

of him and Mr. Denning pay able in 90 days for $30.75.  [   ]Benjamin Goff [   ] Calvin for [   ] 

book for him in full.  $8.00   Martin Hoelle for [   ] from 18 May to [   ] $7.90 (this was 

at 35 ea per week) Per Check.  Was at [   ] Board [   ] with Shellehamer – also at [   ] room about 
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My [   ] pay + other matters.  Walked around through day mile or so chiefly in morning – spent 

Evening chiefly at home and to be 9 ½ to 10. 

 

28-3 Cloudy – Mild – Damp – chilly – soft – [   ] Bank               $100.00 

[   ] My check on said Bank to pay it for 3 h.s. [ ]  of $500 each being $1500 in all          $1503.30 

( [   ] $4000 to that time, this makes $5500)  Rec? of Mrs. Mary Anne Howe in [   ] of [   ] Street 

– House to her for [   ] 1 year in advance from [   ] 1 Mos Rent    $15.00 

also rec? of her one half costs of M.S. Revenue [   ] on lease            .25 

(She lives in same house now to [   ] under Col. Chase [Cleckner] ) 

Paid ½ sugar for cough syrup 15, Paid seed for daughter Fannie 20           .35 

Rec? of [   ] Leger by [   ] bal of Month’s rent – due 1 Mar ’65        

$6.25 

 ([  ] 1 month in full of their rent [   ] ) to bed 9 ½. 

 

Income and Expenses 

Collected rent of $10.00 

Collected $72.50 in rent 

Collected rent of $8.00.   

Collected rent of $21.50 

Collected rent of $15.00 

Collected $20.00 in rent 

Collected $64.00 in rent 

Collected $21.25 for rent. 
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Collected $5.00 for counseling.   

Collected $7.25 for various reasons. 

Total=$244.50 

 

Sold shares of stock for $1000.00 

Made a deposit in bank of $80.00. 

______________________________________ 

 

Spent $2.41 at market.   

Newspaper subscription at $1.88.   

Spent $1.00 at market.   

Spent $4.35 on goods.   

Purchased new hat for $3.00.   

Spent on goods .86 cents 

Spent $1.90 on goods 

Paid $1.00 for cleaning services. 

Spent $3.30 on goods at market 

Paid $14.06 in goods. 

Spent $2.15 in goods at market. 

Spent .25 cents for cleaning services. 

Spent .05 cents on 2 apples. 

Paid $3.25 on book.   

Spent $3.25 on 2 meals.   
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Spent .30 cents on goods. 

Spent $4.13 on goods. 

Spent $1.20 on goods. 

Spent .35 cents on goods.   

Spent $4.03 on goods. 

Spent .35 cents on goods at market.   

Spent $2.37 on goods at market.   

Spent .60 cents on goods at market.   

Paid $2.50 for repairs and/or renovations on house. 

Spent $1.00 on goods. 

Total=$59.54   

 

Gave .25 cents to Fannie for allowance.   

Donated .25 cents to a ladies charity. 

Paid tuition of $33.00 

Paid wages of $1.25.     

Paid wages of $2.50 

Paid taxes of $33.00.  

 

Grand Total=$129.79 

  

Names mentioned  

Battell, Rev. J. W. 
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Beatty, Nelly 

Broniger, Jos. A. 

Brown, Mrs. Sarah 

Brownold, Mr. 

Burnett, A. 

Calvin, Mr. 

Cattell, Mrs. 

Cattell, Rev. T. C. 

Charles, Jon 

Charles, Mr. 

Chase (Cleckner?), Col. 

Clement, Capt. 

Craft, Geo. W. 

Dickson, Mrs. Sarah E. 

Dougherty, Philip 

Froster, Mr. E. 

Gary (Geary?), Mary 

Goff, Benjamin 

Hake, Elias 

Hamilton, John 

Harritt, Cass M. M. 

Henson, Jeremiah 

Heston, Mr. 
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Hoelle, Martin 

Howe, Mrs. Mary Anne 

Jodon, Mr. A. (N. A.?) 

Kennedy, Robert 

Killinger, A. D. E. 

Kreitter, J. M. 

Lees, Mr. 

Leger, Herman 

Mary, Aunt 

Mill, Jacob 

Mitchell, Rev. Mr. 

Novak, Mrs. 

Olvis, Geo. 

Panter, Col. 

Pollock, Martha 

Pollock, Mr. 

Rawn, Fannie 

Rawn, Juliana 

Rawn, Mrs. 

Rulp, Mrs. 

Rutherford, Dr. W. W. 

Sager, Mrs. Herman 

Salter, John 
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Sarrtter, Johns 

Saunders, Peter 

Shellehammer, Momas 

Sooker, Chas. 

Sorsby, Rev. Mr. R. 

Taylor, S. H. 

Weaver, Jr., Mrs. F. 

Total=53 
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